
CO-DIRECTOR & DESIGNER 

MAZZ RYAN 

Mazz Ryan joined Melbourne Writers’ Theatre in 2012, after travelling extensively and 

teaching in the UK and Vietnam. She is a playwright, director and performer whose plays 

and monologues have been seen in MWT productions at La Mama and Gasworks Arts 

Park, as well as at The Owl and Cat Theatre, Essendon Theatre and on the In-One-Act 

circuit. Following her role as co-director of Six Degrees at a Hot Melbourne Market 

(Gasworks, 2019)), Mazz is delighted to be co-directing The City Park Plays with Virginia 

Proud. She praises the diverse team of actors for their ability to rise to the challenges of 

rehearsing via Zoom, noting: ‘Through all of this, we have continued to bring Theatre to 

life, and we continue to be inspired by its power to open minds and influence change.’ 

CO-DIRECTOR & DESIGNER 

VIRGINIA PROUD 

Virginia Proud is a Melbourne-based actor, director and writer, who trained at Actors 

Centre Australia in Sydney. She spent ten years working in Europe, where she was a 

founder and Producing Artistic Director of the Budapest English Theatre, directing and 

developing new local writing and presenting contemporary English language playwrights 

to audiences in Central Europe. She produced a number of international companies in 

Budapest, inc. The Metamorphosis for Ego Actus Theatre Company (US), Venus in Fur for 

Prague Shakespeare Company (CZ/US) and A View From The Street for Geordie Little 

Music (AU/DE). Her writing credits include Away, The Afflicted Trilogy, Pretext and 

Master of His Domain, receiving production in Hungary, Czech Republic and Australia. 
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Covid-safe environment that has allowed this show to exist at The MC Showroom; Charlie 
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show. We hope you enjoyed this one, and the many to come.    Clare Mendes, Producer 

 

www.melbournewriterstheatre.org.au 

 

Supporting the playwrights of this city in the creation of brave new theatre since 1982. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

THE CITY PARK PLAYS 

 

 

Five Stories you Never Knew 

 

 

Penned by Playwrights who would like you to know. 

 

Directed and Designed by Mazz Ryan & Virginia Proud 

 
 

Proudly presented by  

Melbourne Writers’ Theatre 

17 – 22 December @ 6.30pm 

The MC Showroom, 1/48 Clifton St, Prahran 

TICKETS 

www.themcshowroom.com/event/mwt-2020-season/ 

or   www.trybooking.com/BNAIV 

 

 


